
Families may purchase their supplies on their own OR purchase a complete kit/add-ons from CMS.  Please visit the Shop on our website for more information. Orders due by 8/2/2021
included in the 6th grade kit for $99 included in the 7th grade kit for $49.50 included in the 8th grade kit for $47.50

*All items listed will be needed for the school year.
6th Grade Kit* 7th Grade Kit* 8th Grade Kit*
3" Binder 3" Binder 3" Binder
8 tab folder dividers 8 tab folder dividers 8 tab folder dividers
graph paper 50+ sheets graph paper 350 sheets graph paper 350 sheets
filler paper 2 pkgs filler paper 2 pkgs filler paper 2 pkgs
5 folders, different colors 5 folders, different colors 5 folders, different colors
pencils (36) pencils (24 - 36) pencils (24 - 36)
eraser eraser eraser
pens (2 each - black/blue/red) pens (2 each - black/blue/red) pens (2 each - black/blue/red)
highlighter highlighter highlighter
Geometry Set glue sticks (4) glue sticks (4)
Calculator (TX - TI-30XIIS) note cards (100) note cards (100)
glue sticks (4) Post-it notes (1 stack ~100 sheets) Also available online, ala carte (if you need to replace)
note cards (100) Composition Notebook Calculator (TX - TI-30XIIS)
Composition Notebook Also available online, ala carte (if you need to replace) Sketch book (at least 8.5x11, 50+ pgs)
Post-it notes (1 stack~100 sheets) Calculator (TX - TI-30XIIS) Drawing pencils (3B, 2B, B, HB, H, 2H)
Sketch book (at least 8.5x11, 50+ pgs) Sketch book (at least 8.5x11, 50+ pgs) Earbuds (Comp. Science, Music, Hist.)
Drawing pencils (3B, 2B, B, HB, H, 2H) Drawing pencils (3B, 2B, B, HB, H, 2H)
Knitting Needles (#8 or #7 circular 24 in) Earbuds (Comp. Science, Music, Hist.)
Earbuds (Comp. Science, Music, Hist.)

CMS will supply an assignment book.  We will also have markers and colored pencils, scissors, and rulers available for in-school use.  Students will need a separate
set for home use.  Students should also have a water bottle for daily use, tennis shoes for PE days (Mondays/Thursdays), and a smock (old, oversized button up 
shirt works great) for art/science classes.  Students are encouraged to bring a beach towel for outdoor lunch/classroom use.


